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Relatore
Note di presentazione
Good afternoon everyone, I'm Chiara Silvaggio, a primary school teacher and collaborator of the AGIRE research laboratory for the past 5 years here at the University of Genoa. I'm here today with my colleagues Asia, Elisabetta and Ilaria to talk about our latest research work on Ukrainian students who have arrived in schools in our area. I thank Professor Spulber for the opportunity and I'm going to outline the main aspects of our work immediately.



A study aimed to investigate the educational
strategies carried out by teachers to support the
inclusion of displaced pupils from Ukraine in Italian
schools.

Research

https :/ / www.sciencedirect.com/ science/ article/ pii/ S2666374023000304

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The war in Ukraine caused a huge number of displaced people in a very short time, as Professor Spulber said already. Amongst the refugees were many school-age children who needed to continue studying in the schools of the host countries. Host schools and teachers had to arrange inclusive strategies to integrate the displaced pupils. This study analysed the factors that facilitated the inclusion of displaced pupils from Ukraine in Italian schools during the first months of the war in terms of educational strategies carried out by teachers to support their pupils. The article has been recently published on the International Journal of Educational Research. It is an open source article that can be downloaded freely and this was also our aim: to give teachers and people in the educational field a record of opinions, practises, experiences in order to make a comparison with their teaching/educative situation. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666374023000304


Research questions
General research question:

What were the factors that sustained the effectiveness of displaced
pupils’ inclusion?

Specific research questions:

(a) What were the strategies used by teachers throughout the different
phases of pupils’ inclusion in Italian classes?
(b) What were the strategies used by teachers to include displaced pupils
with specific learning difficulties and difficulties linked to social, cultural
or economic disadvantages and disabilities (SEND)?
(c) What were the most successful educational actions carried out inside
and outside the classroom?
(d) Were the teachers prepared to establish inclusive strategies to face an
emergency situation?

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Going more deeply in the research design, we first thought about a very general research question: “What were the factors that sustained the effectiveness of displaced pupils’ inclusion”. And then we decided to focus on the strategies correlated to each different phase of pupils inclusion process, with question A. We decided to give particular attention to pupils with disadvantages and disabilities with question B and to the inside and outside activities attended by ukrainian students, question C. We took into consideration also the teachers’ point of view and in question D we focused on if they were prepared to face this emergency situation or not. 



208 teachers

Participants

461 Ukrainian pupils

Relatore
Note di presentazione
I am now going to give words to numbers by describing participants, their experience, their preparation and pupils on a quantitative point of view. We involved in the study 208 teachers from all Italian areas working at all school levels who welcomed 461 Ukrainian pupils in their classrooms. As we can see in the table here, the participants involved were mainly female (INVIO), aged 50 to 59 (INVIO) and with 20 to 29 years of teaching experience (INVIO). 



Participants

208 teachers

461 Ukrainian pupils

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The teachers involved were mainly class teachers (INVIO) not many special education teachers participated, the majority employed in lower secondary schools and primary schools: the two percentages are very close to each other (INVIO) as well as the upper secondary which is just a bit lower in the number. Very few kindergarten teachers participated unfortunately. The majority of participants were from the northern area of Italy (INVIO) and they had never had experiences with pupils coming from war areas (INVIO). 



Participants

208 teachers

461 Ukrainian pupils

Relatore
Note di presentazione
As for the pupils, the majority were from northern area as well (INVIO) and just a few of them - eleven (INVIO) - had social, cultural or economic disadvantages and disabilities, which we divided into four categories: economic, social and linguistic disadvantage, specific learning disorders and mild and severe disability. They were a very small number considering the whole sampling,which didn’t allow us to take into consideration relevant results for these students. 



The procedure was based on a questionnaire
composed of seven open-ended questions.

Instrument

1. Could you tell us about your personal experience with Ukrainian students?
2. Can you tell us how you managed the initial welcoming phase of the pupil?
3. After the initial welcoming phase of the pupil, can you tell us how you 

favoured/facilitated/supported the pupil's integration in the classroom?
4. What measures (at an educational and didactic level) have been designed 

to develop the learning of Ukrainian pupils?
5. Have you had the opportunity to carry out activities with Ukrainian students 

with SpLD and/or DISABILITIES?
6. Has your school initiated/promoted extra-curricular activities (after-

school activities, summer camps, sports/leisure activities) in collaboration 
with local entities in which Ukrainian students participated?

7. Was your teaching experience/training sufficient to deal with an 
emergency situation such as welcoming Ukrainian pupils?

Relatore
Note di presentazione
As I explained from the beginning to this point we collected quantitative data by asking participants about gender, age, years of school experience, kind of teacher (class teacher or special education teacher), kind of school in which they teach, area of provenance, school grade and number of displaced pupils welcomed on their classrooms. As for the qualitative data instead we built a questionnaire composed of seven open-ended questions, which are…. LEGGI In the end we asked teachers to write if they want adjectives or words which expressed their experience with ukrainian students. 



Map of categories and sub-categories

Relatore
Note di presentazione
In our research we analysed the answers to the questionnaire, which my colleague has just explained to you, through a qualitative and quantitative data analysis procedure. We split into three main steps the coding process, based on grounded theory analysis. In the first step, which is called open coding, we have identified the dimensions and the properties of the concepts (codes) included in the text.Next, in the second step called axial coding, we divided the codes into categories and subcategories. In the last stage, called ‘selective coding’, we integrated all codes and categories, we interpreted the data, we selected the main categories and we identified the connections amongst categories and codes. This map makes it possible to observe, as in a picture, the results of this analysis process.  In fact, the data analysis highlighted five main categories. You can see these categories in the ellipses:  Inclusion; (INVIO) Actors;   (INVIO) Strategies/Activities;  (INVIO) Contexts (INVIO)  and  Administrative issues; (INVIO) Then, each category was further divided into subcategories included in rectangles inside the ellipses  (INVIO ) As can be seen from the map, the central category of our analysis is represented by Actors, wich was cited by 192 teachers  over a total of 208 (as my colleague Chiara previously illustrated).  This category covers 35% of the research corpus and this means that almost all participants made references to elements contained in this category.We will now look in more detail at these categories and the relationships between them. 



Map of categories: actors, inclusion and strategies

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Let's start with the actors. (INVIO) The protagonist of the displaced pupils’ inclusion in the Italian schools were pupils, teachers, families, and mediators. These four sub-categories represent the people who came into play in a significant way in the inclusion process of Ukrainian pupils. Then my colleague will tell you in detail about their thoughts, emotions and actions. The second category, inclusion,  (INVIO) includes the initial aims and activities implemented by the teachers to welcome and progressively integrate the displaced pupils in the Italian schools. Inclusion included four subcategories; welcoming, priorities, socialization and personalization.  The Strategies/ Activities category (INVIO ) was the most important category  together with actors. This category was cited  by 185 teachers and it covers 30% of research corpus. This category describes the activities, strategies, resources and tools that teachers have implemented to include Ukrainian pupils. This category included four subcategories: assessment, tools/resources, learning processes and interaction/ communication.  Following my colleague will go into more detail on the subcategories. 



Map of categories: actors, administrative issues, contexts

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Now we have the last two categories: Administrative issues  (IINVIO) and contexts. (INVIO) They were the categories with the smallest corpus coverage, (8% and 9% respectively). Amministrative issues category includes four subcategories: enrolment, summative assessment, families and Ukrainian Schools. Despite the low level of corpus coverage, the category ‘Contexts’ denotes an important point of this study because it represents the close connection between the activities carried out at school and the activities implemented by associations, municipalities, and private institutions outside the school. So it represents the dialogue between inside and outside the school during this inclusion process. This  category includes four main subcategories: Italian classes, Local places, Nonformal schools and Ukrainian schools. (INVIO) This last subcategory is shared with the ‘Administrative issues’ category. In particular the most significant subcategory is represented by nonformal activities, and later my colleague will explain in detail which nonformal activities have been mentioned and which nonformal activities have been organized. I have given you an overview of the categories and subcategories that emerged from the analysis process; now I give the floor to my colleague Asia Ambrosini a who is going to explain the main subcategories in more detail.



Map of categories and sub-categories

Relatore
Note di presentazione
I have given you an overview of the categories and subcategories that emerged from the analysis process; now I give the floor to my colleague Asia Ambrosini who is going to explain the main subcategories in more detail.



“The pupil refused to do anything and 
didn’t want any help” 

❖ Personal time and 
activities

❖ See parent when they 
felt unsafe

❖ Specific care and 
supplemental 
attention

❖ Need to express

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Thank you, so first of all, i’m going to talk about the category “Actors” that is the main category. The first subcategory we are going to analize is “Pupils”, cited by 1 hundred15 teachers out of 208. The most relevant word related to this category is difficulty ( with 63 mentions). The most cited three difficulties are misconduct, lack of integrationand language barriers.On a qualitative level, teachers talk about more difficulties in reception with elementary school pupils than secondary school ones, and more difficulties from older teachers (over 60 years old).About War trauma and Well-being: teachers noticed symptoms of traumatic experiences (crisis, difficulty in expressing) and therefore tried to make the inclusion experience as least traumatic as possible.The main needs mentioned by teachers are personal time and activities, connections with families, specific care and attention and the possibility to express themselves and their feelings. 



“I attended curses to obtain materials to be used in
the initial phase of welcoming pupils into the
classroom.”

“We were not ready to 
face this situation at all.”

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Let’s now talk about Teachers: this subcategory was mentioned 180 times. With regard to teacher preparation, they admit that they were not ready so they try to improve or acquire  abilities and knowledge useful for this situation, participating in courses and searching for useful material.They talk about linguistic barriers too, like what was said about students.



Relatore
Note di presentazione
Teachers talk about positive as well as negative feelings too, feeling that they felt in this situation due to the complexity of it. So positive feelings were cited 333 times and negative feelings 143 times. In this slide, we can read positive feelings related to professional growth (like challenging, formative, constructive) and personal growth too, like enriching, rewarding, touching and so on…



Need for more support and resources

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Of course, they talk about negative feelings too. They felt frustrated, unprepared, useless, stressed. They experiment impotence caused by lack of effectiveness (affectiveness) of their actions and lack of communications due to the linguistic barrier that caused lack of collaboration in some case. 



LANGUAGE EMPATHY

COLLABORATION

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Another subcategory is Families, that teachers recognise as a key supportive factor, supporting the inclusion process through their cooperation. Teachers talked about a good and constant cooperation, that’s mentioned 48 times. On a qualitative level, the language factor was emphasized more by elementary school teachers than secondary school ones. Teachers also said that many students had relatives who had been in Italy for some time or had lived in Italy for a while, and this is a factor that facilitated relationships and inclusion because they acted as mediators.



“The mediator created a kind of bridge”

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Mediators is the last actor’s subcategory analysed, cited by 180 participants.They played an important role in the inclusion process because they were able to create strong relationships between teachers, pupils and families, not only from a linguistic but also form a human point of view. Many times the role of the mediator was not played by professionals but by pupils or figures who were able to speak the Ukrainian language.Some teachers reported a lack of mediators because administrations failed to allocate these resources. In particular, this lack was emphasized in the elementary school.



INCLUSION

Priorities

WelcomingPersonalization

Socialization

- LITERACY
- BASIC ITALIAN
- BASIC COMPETENCIES
- PREVENTING LEARNING 

DIFFICULTIES

- NATIVE LANGUAGE
- INTERCULTURAL DIALOGUE
- GRADUAL INTEGRATION
- SOLIDARITY

Relatore
Note di presentazione
I continue the data analysis, talking about the catogory of inclusion.inclusion is mentioned by 163 teachers.welcoming : focus on activities done in the first days of pupils' inclusion, found most quantitatively within the elementary school. - Personalization: indicates all activities done to create personalized pathways and facilitate student learning, especially PDPs and creation of them.- Priority: Literacy: (83 ins.), Basic skills, Basic Italian and Preventing learning difficultiesThe priority has been to provide students with tools to socialize and express their needs so they can use new words in everyday life. Socialization is very much related to language proficiency because being able to express oneself gives the opportunity to socialize.a consequence of the priorities, closely related to mediators and language support is socialization.Socialization: made possible through resources and activities fielded by teachers, regarding:  Mother tongue, Gradual integration, Solidarity and Intercultural dialogue. So it is related to teaching strategies with reference to all those strategies that leveraged interaction and communication.



ADMINISTRATIVE 
ISSUES

Summative
assesment

Families
Enrolment

Ukrainian 
schools

Relatore
Note di presentazione
regarding ADMINISTRATIVE QUESTIONS, which were reported by 83 teachers.it can be seen that they were Cited compared to the research corpus in a minor way and concerned bureaucratic aspects such as school enrollment practices. One particular aspect is that compared to other foreign students who once they arrive in Italy enroll exclusively in the Italian school system, in this case the Ukrainian students were simultaneously enrolled in the Ukrainian and Italian school systems.Linked to this, assessment was also a complex issue, especially at secondary school with the following difficulties encountered by teachers for pupils facing exams: - translating assessment tests- adapting Ukrainian subject tests - comparing the levels required in the two school systems. for this reason, a large proportion of teachers adopted personal assessment strategies, making do on the basis of ministerial directions.



CONTEXT

Italian 
classes

Non-formalLocal places

Ukrainian 
schools

- AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMMES
- SUMMER CAMPS
- SPORT/CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

- LEISURE TIME
- COMMUNITY LIFE
- SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Concluding, we will take the last point i.e. CONTEXTS into analysis.Mentioned by 104 teachers.Relevant because it is a connection between the activities carried out within the school and what belongs to the extracurricular. Support that local realities have had to organize activities such as workshops, summer centers, Italian L2 courses aggregation activities to promote the inclusion and well-being of pupils and their families. It emerges that nonformal activities indeed can support teachers in this regard to create a good learning environment. Examples of activities are: - After-school- L2 workshops and courses- Summer camps- Sports and cultural activitiesHowever, it must be kept in mind that there are only 11 pupils with disabilities, so too small a number to be a relevant figure.



Guidelines for welcoming displaced pupils: first steps

Relatore
Note di presentazione
In the discussion, we presented the answers to the research questions. In this last section, we would like to underline the implications for policy and practice, emphasising the contribution of this study to designing and arranging effective inclusive processes for displaced pupils.				Based on the analysis and the discussion, this study suggests the creation of guidelines that principals and teachers can follow to welcome and include displaced pupils. The study shows three main stages: welcoming, inclusive, and learning steps.				The welcoming steps concern three main aspects: administrative, teacher preparation and setting up the context. Host schools should address administrative matters to reduce technical procedures (documents, declarations, etc.) and should contact, if possible, the school attended by the pupils in their home country. Regarding teacher preparation, host schools should invite teachers to attend Continuing Professional Development  courses about intercultural and refugee education and teaching their native language as a second language in multilinguistic classrooms so that they can be prepared to welcome displaced children. Setting up the context refers to supporting contacts amongst actors with the support of mediators and creating networks with external associations to integrate displaced pupils and families in local communities. 							 	 	 					



Guidelines for welcoming displaced pupils: inclusion

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The inclusive steps include further points: identifying pupils’ needs to avoid trauma and support well-being, creating personal plans, developing learning resources for basic language/competencies with digital and print materials, fostering interaction and communication, combining inside and outside activities, and developing local networks. 									



Guidelines for welcoming displaced pupils: development

Relatore
Note di presentazione
The learning steps cover the development of learning, intended as a combination of competencies and subjects. We can identify three perspectives: educational strategies, particularly collaborative activities with the support of peers and digital activities that are carried out, if possible, together with the school attended by the pupils in their home country; the development of subjects and competencies, focusing and comparing the local curricula with those of the pupils’ country of origin; and balancing formative and summative assessment strategies to, on the one hand, promote the individual qualities of each pupil and, on the other hand, write a school report to guarantee the validity of school year in both the host country and the home country.					In conclusion,We believe that by following these guidelines, host schools and teachers can be prepared to arrange inclusive learning environments and welcome easily displaced pupils and their families in critical intercultural and emergency situations. 									
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